
realize us

It seems that life is inviting us to live more from inside out

 

What if we would slow down and listen?

What if we would go within and reassess how we want to live and what our priorities are?

What if we would choose to awaken to who we truly are and want to be?

 

You are invited

5 ONLINE GROUP MEETINGS

Imagine if we all take our responsibility…

An introduction into Awakened Leadership
Authentic, sustainable and in harmony with life

DATES 
• September 8   
• September 15  
• September 22  
• September 29  
• October 6   
 
TIME
From 9:00 to 10:30 AM (C.E.T.)

LANGUAGE
English or Dutch (depending on the participants)

TOTAL INVESTMENT
€ 450,- (excl. VAT)

REGISTRATION
You can register for this program here.

FACILITATED BY:

Daniel Mulock Houwer  & Wendy van Leusen

AWAKENED LEADERSHIP
delivered by Realize Us | www.realize-us.com

Please note that in saying yes to this invitation you embark on an inward journey that goes beyond those five online moments 
together. To help you integrate Awakened Leadership in your life you will be given homework assignments and you will be 
encouraged to tune in with yourself regularly. The individual coaching session will be scheduled on your request.

MODULE 1

Awakened
Leadership:
the way in

MODULE 2

Awakening
to your true 

nature

How to
relate
to life

MODULE 3
Taking your 
place in the 
circle of life

MODULE 5

How you 
show up

in life

MODULE 4

+ 1 INDIVIDUAL COACHING SESSION

A true gift to myself. During this online course I experienced the elements of awakened leadership and how they relate. It was so 
impressive because of the depth of the insights. On a much deeper level than before I know that I don’t have to chase what I want 
to become. It’s already there within me. I can step into the world from that place. Being guided by Daan and Wendy was a true 
bliss. I was surprised by the deep connection with the other participants in an online environment - Sophieke

This online course lighted up some of my best kept emotional secrets. I was guided to explore them, embrace them and nourish 
them. It brought me back to being me, showing my true colours after years of hiding them. This course gave me back my wings, 
I started to fly again and follow the sun - Bertine

https://realize-us.com/inschrijfformulier-online-course/

